Introduction
============

Obesity is a component of metabolic syndrome and a risk factor for mortality, with a hazard ratio of 1.18 among the general population in a recent meta-analysis \[[@b1-krcp-38-090]\]. In addition, obesity is a risk factor for both chronic kidney disease and end-stage renal disease (ESRD) \[[@b2-krcp-38-090],[@b3-krcp-38-090]\]. However, several studies have revealed a protective effect of obesity on survival among patients with ESRD, compared to non-obese patients with ESRD \[[@b4-krcp-38-090]--[@b6-krcp-38-090]\]. This "obesity paradox" has been explained by reverse causation, with low body mass index (BMI) reflecting ongoing disease progression and leading to short-term mortality \[[@b3-krcp-38-090],[@b7-krcp-38-090]\]. Although the long-term effects of obesity on mortality risk would be expected to increase among patients with ESRD (similar to the general population), there are limited data regarding the time-varying effect of BMI on mortality among patients with ESRD.

Compared to the Western population, among an Asian population the same BMI values have greater percentages of body fat, a difference that is associated with increased risks of type 2 diabetes, hypertension, and hyperlipidemia at relatively low BMI values \[[@b8-krcp-38-090],[@b9-krcp-38-090]\]. In a recent meta-analysis, approximately 5% of all-cause mortality in Asians could be attributed to overweight status or obesity \[[@b10-krcp-38-090]\]. However, few studies have investigated the association of BMI with mortality among Asian patients with ESRD, and those studies were limited by small sample size, incomplete follow-up data, or samples based on prevalent dialysis population \[[@b11-krcp-38-090]--[@b13-krcp-38-090]\]. In a registry of patients of European descent, the effects of BMI on mortality varied according to age among patients with ESRD, with a beneficial effect observed in the elderly ESRD group and a U-shaped trend in effects on mortality in the young ESRD group \[[@b14-krcp-38-090]\]. As the population of young Asians with obesity has increased rapidly \[[@b15-krcp-38-090]\], it is important to understand the effects of BMI on mortality in different age groups of Asian patients with ESRD. Therefore, we examined these questions using data from a nationwide Korean registry.

Methods
=======

Study population
----------------

In the present study, we retrospectively evaluated data from the Korean Society of Nephrology, which collects data regarding dialysis centers and patients through an online registry (<http://www.ksn.or.kr>). Details for the registry have been previously reported \[[@b16-krcp-38-090]\], and 763 centers (approximately 95% of all Korean dialysis units) participated in the registry during 2015. Baseline and retention data are recorded for patients who start dialysis, and in the present study we evaluated data from patients who started dialysis in 2000 ([Fig. 1](#f1-krcp-38-090){ref-type="fig"}). Among 16,275 patients who started maintenance hemodialysis, 206 were excluded because they were \< 18 years old (n = 72), subsequently underwent kidney transplantation (n = 131), or had incorrectly recorded dates of death (vs. registry data, n = 5). Thus, 16,069 patients were included in the analysis. Data regarding BMI were available for 10,327 patients, which we used in a complete case analysis, and multiple imputation of BMI was used for the 5,742 patients with missing BMI data. Complete data were available for all other included covariates (age, sex, and cause of ESRD). Missing patterns were tested for the missing completely at random assumption by Little's test \[[@b17-krcp-38-090]\], which was rejected with *P* \< 0.001. Dependence of BMI missing (missing at random assumption) was assumed by assessing whether missing indicators of BMI are dependent on other complete covariates. Uni- and multivariate logistic regression of BMI missing indicators on other complete covariates (age, sex, and cause of ESRD) were conducted, which showed dependency on age (*P* \< 0.001) and cause of ESRD (*P* = 0.001 for hypertensive nephropathy, *P* \< 0.001 for chronic glomerulonephritis, and *P* = 0.026 for other causes; *P* values from multivariable logistic regression).

Verification of mortality and data matching
-------------------------------------------

Data for death status and date were acquired by linking the Korean Society of Nephrology hemodialysis dataset to Statistics Korea (<http://kostat.go.kr>). Patients who did not have records of death until December 31, 2013 were considered alive at that time with right censoring. When the hemodialysis registry data were linked to death status data from Statistics Korea, 5 cases could not be identified, which agrees with the number of patients with incorrectly recorded dates of death. After excluding these patients, there were no redundant matches. The data matching process was performed under the guidelines of strengthened privacy legislation in Korea, and the study protocol was approved by the public institutional review board of the Ministry of Health and Welfare (P01-201412-RS-02-02). Patient privacy was preserved in all instances, and the study methods complied with the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki.

Statistical analyses
--------------------

The baseline data for complete cases were analyzed according to the World Health Organization's BMI categories \[[@b9-krcp-38-090]\], and inter-group differences were tested using the chi-square test or analysis of variance, as appropriate. For cases with missing BMI data, we used multiple imputation methods to estimate regression parameters. To briefly introduce multiple estimations, 30 randomly imputed datasets were generated by using mi commands in Stata. BMI missing values were imputed using other complete covariates. Regression analyses were conducted repeatedly per each dataset, and then all estimates were pooled to derive pooled estimated parameters with standard errors \[[@b18-krcp-38-090]\]. Time-to-event outcomes were evaluated by using the log-rank test with Kaplan--Meier estimator or Cox regression. The group-specific effects of BMI on 5-year mortality were evaluated using univariate or multivariate Cox regression analyses that were stratified using various subgroups. The age-dependent effects of BMI were estimated using three models: model 0 was unadjusted, model 1 was adjusted for only diabetes status and sex, and model 2 was adjusted for all included variables (cause of ESRD, age, and sex). To estimate the time-dependent hazard ratios for mortality, we applied time-varying effect models that were based on fractional polynomials \[[@b19-krcp-38-090]--[@b22-krcp-38-090]\]. All statistical analyses were performed using Stata software (version 15; StataCorp LLC, College Station, TX, USA). Data visualization was performed using Stata software and GraphPad Prism (version 6; GraphPad Software, LLC, San Diego, CA, USA).

Results
=======

Baseline characteristics
------------------------

[Table 1](#t1-krcp-38-090){ref-type="table"} shows the baseline characteristics of the 10,327 patients who started hemodialysis during the study period. The mean patient age was 53.2 ± 13.9 years, and 5,914 patients (57.3%) were male. The main cause of ESRD was diabetes (4,525 patients, 43.8%), followed by hypertension (17.6%) and glomerulonephritis (13.7%). Mean BMI among all patients was 21.4 ± 3.1 kg/m^2^, and most patients had normal BMI (18.5--24.9 kg/m^2^; n = 7,578, 73.4%). There were 1,563 patients (15.1%) who were underweight (\< 18.5 kg/m^2^), and 126 patients (1.2%) who were obese (\> 30 kg/m^2^). Obese patients had a lower mean age compared to the total patient population (48.0 ± 14.1 years vs. 53.2 ± 13.9 years, *P* = 0.001). Female sex was more common in the underweight group (53.2%) and in the obese group (60.3%). The obese group had a lower prevalence of diabetes-related ESRD, compared to the total patient population (39.7% vs. 43.8%). Hypertension was more common in the overweight and obese groups, compared to the total patient population (20.8% vs. 21.4% vs. 17.6%).

Stratified analyses
-------------------

[Fig. 2](#f2-krcp-38-090){ref-type="fig"} shows the patient survivals of complete cases according to BMI category. During a median follow-up of 8.6 years (interquartile range, 3.3--11.2 years), 5,420 patients (52.5%) died. The survival rates of the BMI categories (log-rank *P* \< 0.001) were significantly different, with underweight patients having the poorest survival and obese patients having the best survival throughout the follow-up period. For the regression analysis, we used 30 randomly imputed datasets and pooled estimates of individual datasets. There were no missing values for death or date of death, and among 16,069 patients, 9,272 patients (57.7%) died. Compared to the normal weight group, the underweight group had a significantly higher risk of mortality (hazard ratio \[HR\], 1.262; 95% confidence interval \[CI\], 1.179--1.350; *P* \< 0.001), and this increased risk persisted in the various subgroups, regardless of age, sex, or diabetes status ([Fig. 3](#f3-krcp-38-090){ref-type="fig"}). The overweight group had a reduced risk of mortality (HR, 0.904; 95% CI, 0.826--0.991; *P* = 0.031), and this risk was further reduced among overweight male patients (HR, 0.887; 95% CI, 0.791--0.996; *P* = 0.042), overweight diabetic patients (HR, 0.865; 95% CI, 0.776--0.964; *P* = 0.009), and overweight patients who were \< 65 years old (HR, 0.882; 95% CI, 0.789--0.987; *P* = 0.028). However, the reduced risk of mortality disappeared among overweight female patients, overweight elderly patients, and overweight non-diabetic patients. The obese group had an even lower risk of mortality (HR, 0.589; 95% CI, 0.444--0.781; *P* \< 0.001), and this reduced risk was observed in all subgroups except the elderly subgroup (\> 65 years old) ([Fig. 3](#f3-krcp-38-090){ref-type="fig"}). [Table 2](#t2-krcp-38-090){ref-type="table"} shows the results of the multivariate Cox regression analyses, which were adjusted for age, sex, and cause of ESRD (including diabetic nephropathy). Underweight status was associated with a mortality HR of 1.292 (95% CI, 1.203--1.387) and overweight status was associated with a HR of 0.904 (95% CI, 0.829--0.985). Mortality was independently associated with age \> 65 years (HR, 2.688; 95% CI, 2.571--2.811) and diabetes (HR, 1.845; 95% CI, 1.706--1.995). Female sex was inversely and independently associated with mortality (HR, 0.856; 95% CI, 0.821--0.893).

Comparing 5-year and overall mortality
--------------------------------------

[Table 3](#t3-krcp-38-090){ref-type="table"} presents the age-stratified multivariate analysis of BMI and mortality, as well as the crude and adjusted models. Underweight status was associated with poor survival across all age strata (young age: HR 1.306, 95% CI 1.011--1.687; middle age: HR 1.415, 95% CI 1.262--1.586; elderly: HR 1.239, 95% CI 1.130--1.358). The effects of different BMI groups were statistically significant in the middle age group, although overweight or obese statuses were not independently associated with mortality in the young or elderly groups. [Fig. 4](#f4-krcp-38-090){ref-type="fig"} presents the age-specific adjusted mortality HRs, compared to the young non-diabetic group. Aging was associated with an increased risk of mortality, although the underweight group had reductions in long-term overall mortality HR ([Fig. 4B](#f4-krcp-38-090){ref-type="fig"}) compared to the 5-year mortality HR ([Fig. 4A](#f4-krcp-38-090){ref-type="fig"}). Stepwise reductions in overall mortality were not observed with increasing BMI among the elderly subgroup, although this phenomenon was observed for overall mortality in the middle-age group. Obese young and middle-aged patients had slightly elevated changes in their overall mortality HR, which we further investigated using time-varying analyses.

In [Fig. 2](#f2-krcp-38-090){ref-type="fig"}, underweight patients experienced the fastest decline in survival during the early period after starting hemodialysis, and also experienced the poorest survival during the follow-up period. The obese group experienced better survival until the median follow-up time, compared to the normal BMI group. This time-dependent change in the HRs was confirmed by testing a non-zero slope in a generalized linear regression of the scaled Schoenfeld residuals for time ([Supplementary Fig. 1](#s1-krcp-38-090){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). [Fig. 5](#f5-krcp-38-090){ref-type="fig"} and [6](#f6-krcp-38-090){ref-type="fig"} show the time-dependent mortality HRs according to BMI. Underweight status was associated with elevated HRs during the first 7 years after starting hemodialysis, while the obese group had decreased HRs during years 2 to 7 after starting hemodialysis. These time-varying patterns were similar for both sexes ([Fig. 5](#f5-krcp-38-090){ref-type="fig"}). The young obese group experienced an increased risk of mortality beginning at 8 years after starting hemodialysis ([Fig. 6](#f6-krcp-38-090){ref-type="fig"}), although this population was not large.

Discussion
==========

In the present study, we evaluated data from a Korean hemodialysis registry and Statistics Korea to determine the relationship between BMI and mortality among patients with ESRD. In addition to adjusting for age strata and comorbidities, we also evaluated temporal trends using time-varying coefficient analysis based on fractional polynomial models. These analyses revealed that overweight status was associated with a significantly reduced risk of mortality. In stratified univariate analyses, overweight status was associated with reduced mortality, although this beneficial effect disappeared in the elderly, non-diabetic, and female subgroups. On the contrary, underweight status was associated with an increased risk of mortality, and this relationship was preserved in the various subgroups. However, the risk of long-term overall mortality was lower in the underweight group, compared to the risk of 5-year mortality. In multivariable adjusted regression, the negative impacts of underweight status were common across age strata, while the beneficial impacts of overweight status or obesity were only observed in the middle age group. Moreover, time-varying analysis revealed that the detrimental effect of underweight status disappeared beginning 7 years after starting hemodialysis, while the beneficial effect of obesity was only observed during the first 7 years after starting hemodialysis. The young obese group (\< 40 years old) experienced an increased risk of mortality beginning at 8 years after starting hemodialysis.

The beneficial or detrimental associations of BMI with survival might have been influenced by other conditions. For example, the good survival in the overweight group might have been related to the high prevalence of relatively benign comorbidities, such as well-controlled hypertension. However, overweight status remained a significant beneficial factor in the adjusted multivariable analysis. In addition, female sex had an independent protective effect, and obesity was associated with reduced risk of mortality in the female subgroup. It is also interesting that underweight females experienced a milder increase in their risk of mortality, compared to underweight males. This difference could be attributed to different proportions of diabetes among underweight women and men. However, the prevalence of diabetes was similar across the different BMI groups in our dataset, with the lowest prevalence observed in the obese group. In contrast to our expectations, the beneficial or detrimental effects of BMI were not altered in the diabetic subgroups. Thus, it is difficult to determine whether weight management for patients with ESRD should be customized according to sex or comorbidities. Nevertheless, given the generally negative effect of underweight status, it is important to optimize the timing of planned dialysis, as the uremic milieu could induce weight loss and contribute to the risk of early mortality after starting hemodialysis.

The obesity paradox phenomenon describes the temporal discrepancy between competitive risk factors. Hemodialysis patients are subject to very high short-term mortality risk, while obesity is a long-term cardiovascular risk factor \[[@b23-krcp-38-090]\]. However, there was previously no clinical relevant evidence to evaluate these questions in the hemodialysis population. We examined time-varying HRs to determine whether the effects of BMI on mortality showed temporal variation. Our findings revealed that the underweight group had increased HRs until 7 years after starting hemodialysis, while the obese group had decreased HRs during years 2 to 7 after starting hemodialysis. The time-varying effects were similar for both sexes, although age-specific differences were observed. In the young obese group, the time-varying HRs exhibited a U-shaped pattern, which reflects an increasing risk of mortality over time. Similar, albeit non-significant, patterns were also observed in the other age groups. It is noteworthy that the increased HRs in the young underweight group disappeared within 3 years after starting hemodialysis, while they persisted for 5 to 7 years in the other age groups. The unique temporal changes of HRs in the young obese group can be interpreted as supporting evidence for long-term cardiovascular risk in those groups, exceeding other short term risk factors seen in other age groups. A previous age-dependent stratification analysis of BMI revealed that young patients exhibited a typical U-shaped pattern in their HRs, although the data were based on a relatively short follow-up period \[[@b14-krcp-38-090]\]. Thus, it would be interesting to compare the metabolic risk profiles between different ethnic groups of patients with ESRD, as well as their time-varying mortality HRs.

There have been several studies analyzing survival among dialysis patients using Korean nationwide registry data. In one study, BMI was the variable of primary interest, similar to the present study \[[@b13-krcp-38-090]\]. Ten thousand Korean hemodialysis patients were compared to 10,000 European-Americans and 10,000 African-Americans by propensity score matching. Similar to the results of this study, higher BMI and higher serum creatinine levels were associated with greater survival. Population origin did not modify the association between larger body size and muscle mass with greater survival. However, temporal changes of HRs of BMI were not reported. Another study compared survival rates of patients with different dialysis modalities \[[@b24-krcp-38-090]\]. Similar to our study, that study used administrative death records. The study sample included more recent incident dialysis patients, which suggests better implementation of contemporaneous study results, but also limitations of shorter follow-up time.

The findings of the present study are strengthened by the fact that we analyzed nationally representative data, with complete long-term follow-up and exclusion of incidence-prevalence bias (that occurs when only considering new cases starting hemodialysis). However, the study also has several limitations. First, only a few covariates were included in the comorbidity profile. Lack of smoking information could be a significant confounder. Second, there no mechanism-related information was collected, while recent studies have indicated that obesity is associated with chronic inflammation \[[@b25-krcp-38-090]\], and that different BMI groups have different associations with cause-specific mortality \[[@b26-krcp-38-090]\]. Third, time-varying HRs were based on fixed single point BMI values, not on time varying values. However, a recent large study that adjusted for the confounding effect of time varying values reported similar robust conclusions across conventional models and marginal structural model analyses \[[@b27-krcp-38-090]\]. In the present study, we used a novel method to explore the time-varying mortality HRs for BMI, which may provide useful prognostic data to guide clinical practice.

In conclusion, during the early post-dialysis period, obese patients experience better survival than underweight patients. However, the effect of BMI on mortality changed over time, and the young obese group had an increased risk of mortality 7 years after starting hemodialysis.
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![Adjusted hazard ratios (HRs) for 5-year mortality and HRs for overall mortality.\
The young population (\< 40 years old) with a normal body mass index (BMI, 18.5--24.9 kg/m^2^) was used as the reference group. HRs were calculated with adjustments for sex and cause of end-stage renal disease.](krcp-38-090f4){#f4-krcp-38-090}

![Time-dependent hazard ratios (HRs) for low or high body mass index (BMI).\
The time-dependent HRs were adjusted for cause of end-stage renal disease. Thick lines indicate continuous HRs, and the grey area reflects 95% confidence intervals for the estimated HRs. The dashed line shows a HR of 1.0. The underweight group (A--C) had a higher mortality HR during the early period after dialysis, which reached 1 (null value) approximately 7 years after starting hemodialysis. The lower HR for the obese group persisted from 2 to 7 years after starting hemodialysis (D--F).](krcp-38-090f5){#f5-krcp-38-090}

![Age-stratified time-dependent hazard ratios (HRs) for low or high body mass index (BMI).\
The time-dependent HRs were adjusted for sex and cause of end-stage renal disease. Thick lines indicate continuous HRs, and the grey area reflects 95% confidence intervals for the estimated HRs. The dashed line shows a HR of 1.0. The young and obese group (left lower panel) had a U-shaped time-dependent HR, which reflects increased mortality risk during prolonged dialysis. The underweight group (A--C) had an elevated mortality HR during the early period after dialysis, which subsequently stabilized.](krcp-38-090f6){#f6-krcp-38-090}

###### 

Baseline clinical characteristics of the study population according to BMI

  Variable          Total (n = 10,327)   BMI (kg/m^2^)   *P* value[\*](#tfn3-krcp-38-090){ref-type="table-fn"}                               
  ----------------- -------------------- --------------- ------------------------------------------------------- ------------- ------------- ----------
  Age at RRT (yr)   53.2 ± 13.9          53.4 ± 15.7     53.2 ± 13.6                                             53.1 ± 13.0   48.0 ± 14.1   0.001
  Sex, male         5,914 (57.3)         732 (46.8)      4,543 (59.9)                                            589 (55.6)    50 (39.7)     \< 0.001
  Cause of ESRD                                                                                                                              \< 0.001
   DM               4,525 (43.8)         625 (40.0)      3,384 (44.7)                                            466 (44.0)    50 (39.7)     
   HTN              1,819 (17.6)         255 (16.3)      1,317 (17.4)                                            220 (20.8)    27 (21.4)     
   GN               1,412 (13.7)         221 (14.1)      1,037 (13.7)                                            138 (13.0)    16 (12.7)     
   Other            1,038 (10.1)         204 (13.1)      714 (9.4)                                               103 (9.7)     17 (13.5)     
   Unknown          1,533 (14.8)         258 (16.5)      1,126 (14.9)                                            133 (12.5)    16 (12.7)     
  BMI (kg/m^2^)     21.4 ± 3.1           17.3 ± 1.0      21.4 ± 1.7                                              26.5 ± 1.2    32.4 ± 2.6    \< 0.001

Baseline characteristics of the study sample were measured at the initiation of hemodialysis. Continuous variables are expressed as mean ± standard deviation, and categorical variables are expressed as number (percentage).

BMI, body mass index; DM, diabetes mellitus; ESRD, end-stage renal disease; GN, glomerulonephritis; HTN, hypertension; RRT, renal replacement therapy.

Continuous variables were compared using *t* test, and categorical variables were compared by using chi-square test or Fisher's exact test, as appropriate.

###### 

Adjusted hazard ratio (HR) of body mass index (BMI) and other parameters to overall mortality

  Variable                HR              95% CI         *P* value[\*](#tfn6-krcp-38-090){ref-type="table-fn"}
  ----------------------- --------------- -------------- -------------------------------------------------------
  BMI (kg/m^2^)                                          
   \< 18.5                1.292           1.203--1.387   \< 0.001
   18.5--24.9             1 (reference)   NA             NA
   25.0--29.9             0.904           0.829--0.985   0.022
   ≥ 30.0                 0.780           0.598--1.018   0.067
  Age (yr)                                               
   ≥ 65                   2.688           2.571--2.811   \< 0.001
  Sex, female             0.856           0.821--0.893   \< 0.001
  Cause of ESRD                                          
   Diabetic nephropathy   1.845           1.706--1.995   \< 0.001
   Hypertension           0.834           0.761--0.914   \< 0.001
   Glomerulonephritis     0.569           0.511--0.635   \< 0.001
   Other                  1.000           NA             NA
   Unknown                0.995           0.906--1.091   0.908

Adjusted for age at renal replacement initiation, sex, cause of end stage renal disease.

CI, confidence interval; ESRD, end-stage renal disease; NA, non-applicable.

All tests were performed by using baseline category of BMI 18.5--24.9 kg/m^2^ as reference group. Median follow up duration was 8.6 years.

###### 

Hazard ratios (HRs) of body mass index (BMI) within the same age groups in Cox regression model of overall mortality

  BMI (kg/m^2^) per age group   Crude                  Sex and DM adjusted   Multivariable adjusted[\*](#tfn8-krcp-38-090){ref-type="table-fn"}                                     
  ----------------------------- ---------------------- --------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------- ---------------------- ----------
  Young age (\< 40 yr)                                                                                                                                                              
   \< 18.5                      1.379 (1.071--1.775)   0.013                 1.352 (1.047--1.748)                                                 0.021      1.306 (1.011--1.687)   0.041
   25.0--29.9                   1.013 (0.715--1.436)   0.942                 1.033 (0.725--1.471)                                                 0.857      1.005 (0.706--1.432)   0.976
   ≥ 30.0                       1.436 (0.738--2.794)   0.287                 1,479 (0.761--2.876)                                                 0.248      1.353 (0.696--2.631)   0.373
  Middle age (40--60 yr)                                                                                                                                                            
   \< 18.5                      1.371 (1.230--1.529)   \< 0.001              1.418 (1.266--1.588)                                                 \< 0.001   1.415 (1.262--1.586)   \< 0.001
   25.0--29.9                   0.817 (0.712--0.938)   0.004                 0.811 (0.707--0.930)                                                 0.003      0.817 (0.713--0.936)   0.004
   ≥ 30.0                       0.504 (0.317--0.801)   0.004                 0.507 (0.317--0.808)                                                 0.004      0.506 (0.317--0.808)   0.004
  Old age (≥ 60 yr)                                                                                                                                                                 
   \< 18.5                      1.196 (1.091--1.310)   \< 0.001              1.243 (1.134--1.362)                                                 \< 0.001   1.239 (1.130--1.358)   \< 0.001
   25.0--29.9                   0.963 (0.869--1.067)   0.469                 0.961 (0.866--1.067)                                                 0.457      0.962 (0.866--1.068)   0.465
   ≥ 30.0                       0.757 (0.493--1.164)   0.205                 0.789 (0.513--1.214)                                                 0.281      0.797 (0.517--1.227)   0.302

All tests were performed by using baseline category of BMI 18.5--24.9 kg/m^2^ as reference group.

Adjusted for sex, diabetes mellitus, cause of end stage renal disease.
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